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Model Number: 967664801B

Demo Husqvarna Pullman Ermator T 8600 P Propane HEPA Concrete Dust Hepa Slurry Vacuum

967664801B 805544261654

Manufacturer: Husqvarna Equipment

Demo Husqvarna Pullman Ermator T 8600 P Propane Concrete Dust Hepa Slurry
Vacuum Unit Used T8600P 967664801B B Rated
3 UNITS IN CHICAGO AREA

T 8600 Propane is one of the strongest and safest propane vacuum on the market.
Recommended with propane grinders, shavers and Husqvarna Soff-Cut early entry
saws. Ideal where electrical power supply is hard to come by on the job site. The
direct drive with magnetic clutch system puts all the power to the turbine. The
machine can deal with materials that are difficult to handle, such as grinding dust and
demolition materials in a wide variety of applications. Equipped with two tested and
certified HEPA class H13 filters and coated pre-filter socks with JetPulse cleaning for
long, uninterrupted service. Safety features include O2 sensor, catalytic converter and
motor certified by EPA and CARB. The Longopac&reg; bag hose system ensures
simple, dust-free bag changes.

Compare to current or past OEM associations:
T 8600 P
T8600P
967664801
967664801B
967 66 48-01
200600404L
967734001
GTIN 805544261654

Vacuum hose not included.
Demo / refurbished / blemished means: might have blemish, scratch, rust, or dent,
used at a trade show, tested in the showroom by a customer, last years model, return
by shipping company, returned by customer, used by factory for R&amp;D work, no
factory box.  Limited stock so if you purchase it and we cannot fill the order because
another customer beat you to the bargain, your money will be returned.  Please do
not call to see if it is still available as if the web page is up and viewable, it is available
this second.  If you delayed and asked if it available so you let some other customer
place the order ahead of you. 
All sales are final.  
6 Month parts warranty!
Extend the warranty to 3 or 5 years for a little more.
Condition of this machine: "B"  Only 1 at this price!
Husqvarna Used Equipment Warranty Policy
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Our B Rated demo equipment usually has less than 200 hours on it.
Photos are not available as these ship from the factory rep direct to the customer and
have already been cleaned, refurbished, and packaged.
Ships from OT warehouse.

410 Cfm
18 Hp Kawasaki Engine
628 lbs / 285 kg
3" Vacuum Hose Connection
110" Water Lift @ sea level.
45,100 Vacuum Units
1400mm X 700mm X 1775mm H

Parts List
Owners Manual

Customer responsible for all shipping surcharges, including but not limited to, missed
and re-delivery charges, limited access/ home delivery surcharge, lift-gate surcharge
when no forklift on site 

The factory reserves the right to change exact specification including but not limited to
the color as these ship in orange, red, and black. 

Optional

    
        
             
            Video On Link
            Clean  Storm HEPA Concrete Grinder Dust Slurry Extractor Collector Triple 
Vacuum Motors 5 Stage Filter System Wet/Dry Shop Vac 335CFM 20230111 
        
    

Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Saturday 25 January, 2020
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